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BREAN  
Minister’s Letter 

We have been watching some sea gull chicks being cared for by their 

parents on our neighbour‟s roof. They have made a nest between the 

chimney and the roof. We first noticed them as tiny bundles of grey fluff 

but now they have grown in to much larger balls of fluff and are beginning 

to develop real feathers on their wings. It has been fascinating watching 

how the adult males and females have cared for them, watched over them, 

chased away predators and nurtured them as they have taken their first 

steps towards learning what those wings are for! 

We have also been watching some other youngsters taking their first 

steps  - this time they were some young people which we took to Firm 

Foundations
1
 – the Boys‟ and Girls‟ Brigade‟s festival held over the spring 

bank holiday. There we were privileged to be part of some inspirational 

worship sessions along with around 800 other young people and to hear 

some equally inspirational speakers such as Shell Perris
2
.  

One of the most satisfying moments in church youth work is that 

moment when one of the young people you have worked with over a 

number of years comes to the point of making their own commitment to 

Jesus and the Christian faith. This has been our experience on most of our 

visits to Firm Foundations and it is great to see them beginning to make 

decisions about their own lives and to begin to spread their (metaphorical) 

wings as they as go on to be confirmed in their own churches. 

For many of us it is a long time since we made such a commitment in 

church. In the Methodist Church though we have several reminders each 

year of the commitment we made: the annual Covenant Service is one 

such place but another, more available one, is our annual ticket of 

membership. It is useful to keep this with us maybe in a purse or a wallet 

alongside our credit and debit cards as a constant reminder of the call to 

which we have responded. 

In a recent sermon I reflected that it‟s interesting that the membership 

ticket mentions nothing about buildings, or coffee mornings or church 

                                                   
1 http://ff.boys-brigade.org.uk/ 
2 http://www.shellperris.com/bio.html 
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fairs or fixtures and fittings or in fact many of the things on which we 

seem to spend much of our time. Instead it tells us that our calling is to: 

Worship - within the local church, including regular sharing of Holy 

Communion and through personal prayer; 

Service – by being a good neighbour in the community, challenging 

injustice and using my resources to support the Church in its mission in 

the world. 

Learning and Caring – through Bible study and meeting for 

fellowship, so I may grow in faith and support others in their discipleship. 

Evangelism – through working out my faith in daily life and sharing 

Christ with others. 

I think that if we examine our lives against the commitment we have 

made we will find that while we might be good in some areas we are 

extremely weak in others. The challenge is to decide on what we will do 

about them and take appropriate actions. Perhaps as we celebrate our 

Church Anniversaries we might take time to consider this? 

Rev Andrew 

CALENDAR 
JUNE 
 Sat. 26th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning All Welcome 
 Sun 27th 10.30 & 6.30. B/H CHURCH ANNIVERSARY 
 Sun 27th 5.00pm. B/H Anniversary Tea 
 Wed 30th 3.00pm on. B/H Strawberry Tea at Dorothy & Cedric May’s see 
    page 7. 
JULY    
 Fri. 2nd 9.30am.  Coach trip to Oakham Treasures - see page 5. 
 Sat. 3rd 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Coffee Morning in aid of the RD Fund –  
    Thursday Fellowship 
 Sun. 4th 4.00pm. B/H Messy Church - Rev. Andrew Biggs 
 Tue. 6th 2.30pm.  Link Villages Fellowship Tea & Social Afternoon  
    at West Huntspill. 

 Thur. 8
th
  2.30pm. B/H Sponsored Knit in aid of Arthritis Research.  

      See page 10. 
 Sat. 10th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning - All Welcome 
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 Sun. 11th   Action for Children Sunday (NCH) 
 Wed 14th 12.30pm. B/H Church Lunch Club  
 Sat17th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Coffee Morning in aid of Singing Children of  
    Africa  -  All Welcome 
 Sat. 24th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning. All Welcome 
 Wed. 28th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Coffee Morning at Joy & Tony Bishop’s - see 
    page 7. 
 Sat. 31st 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning. All Welcome 
AUGUST    
 Sun. 1st 4.00pm. B/H Messy Church  Rev. Andrew Biggs. 
 Tue. 3rd 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Coffee Morning at Daphne Hill’s. See page 7. 
 Sat. 7th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Coffee Morning in aid of the RD Fund - Joyce &  
    helpers. 
 Sat. 7th 10.30 - 12.00. B/K Coffee Morning at Brent Knoll Methodist Church 
     - All welcome 
 Wed 11th 12.30pm. B/H Church Lunch Club  
 Sat. 14th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning - All Welcome 
 Sun. 18th 6.30pm.  Circuit Service at Burnham - Rev Robin Hutt - 
    LP Presentation 60 years to Mrs. Jean Le 
     Sueur. 
 Sat 21st 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Coffee Morning in aid of Singing Children of  
    Africa  -  All Welcome 
 Sun. 22nd   LAST Day for items for the September LINK 
 Sun. 22nd 2.00 - 5.00 B/H OPEN GARDENS - See page 7 
 Sat. 28th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Shoppers Coffee Morning. All Welcome 
SEPTEMBER 
 Sat. 4th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Coffee Morning in aid of the RD Fund – Choir. 
 Sun. 1st 4.00pm. B/H Messy Church - Rev. Andrew Biggs. 
 Wed 8th 12.30pm. B/H Church Lunch Club.  
 Sat 18th 10.00 - 12.00. B/H Coffee Morning in aid of Singing Children of  
    Africa  -  All Welcome. 
 Sun. 19th 10.30 & 6.30 B/H HARVEST FESTIVAL Burnham. 
B/H Burnham, BR Brean, B/K Brent Knoll, E/B East Brent, W/H West 
Huntspill. 

Burnham Methodist Church Website. 
It would appear that the company that has been our “Network Service 

Provider” has ceased trading.  Nigel has not been able to get a reply from 

them to his emails and phone calls. Nigel is looking into the problems and 

seeing if he can transfer the web address to another supplier or we may 

have to have a new Web address.   Sorry about this but will keep in touch.  

Editor. 
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MESSY CHURCH 
 
On Sunday 6th June Burnham held its first Messy Church. 

Families arrived at 4pm. and had a choice of activities to do 
together including colouring, making fat and thin cows, 
decorating gingerbread Joseph’s, dropping Joseph down a well 
and painting a life size Joseph with hand prints. At 5pm we 
went into church for a time of worship where we heard the 
story of Joseph, sang some rather lively songs, prayed together, 
and had a visit from some holidaying puppets. Our time 
together concluded with a lovely tea of sandwiches and cakes. 
All who came reported having a very enjoyable afternoon. 

 
We are now looking forward to the next Messy Church 

which is on 4th July @ 4pm when the theme will be Moses. 
Please invite any families you know, or bring the grand children. 
Please note that Messy Church is an event for adults and 
children to attend together. All children must be accompanied 
by an adult.  

 
Messy Church takes place at 4pm on the first Sunday of the 

month. Future dates for your dairies are: 1st August, 5th 
September, 3rd October, 7th November & 5th December. 

Coach trip to Oakham Treasures on Friday 2nd July 9.30am -5.30pm 

cost approx £15.00 to include entrance fee. See Rosaleen Anderson or tel. 

783652.   Seats still available. 

Also Holiday to Bournemouth in Jan. 2011 from Wednesday 

12th to Sunday 16
th

. Cost for four nights half board plus coach £109.00 

please see Rosaleen Anderson if interested. 
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MEMORIES OF TIM 

My first meeting with Tim Christian was with the back of his head - it 

was my first time at a rehearsal of the Burnham on Sea Methodist 

Church choir and he was seated at the piano playing through some of the 

songs that we would be practising. I remember thinking that he was 

good. How good at that time I had no idea!  

Tim was an extraordinary man – a man of intellect - with a passion 

for trains, a man of strong opinions held with conviction - a man of 

humour and empathy and a lifelong devotion to the church – particularly 

Burnham Church and its superb organ. Tim loved playing the organ! He 

would often go into church during the week to spend time just playing 

whatever he wanted and especially during his last months the organ was 

his place of solace.  

The Burnham choir has many memories of Tim and not just as a 

brilliant musician – Harry remembers with joy the musical performances 

by Tim, Bridget and the whole Christian family. Sheila Creswick writes 

„Paul and I have many happy memories of singing together with Tim 

accompanying us on the piano‟. We also remember the occasions when 

Tim played the organ at our sons‟ weddings even travelling to 

Weymouth for one occasion. My most personal memories however were 

the times when I accompanied Tim on his “Meals on Wheels” trips. We 

had some interesting chats on our rounds and I shall treasure the 

memory of them‟ 

Tim Christian was unique – his service to the church was 

inspirational  and his last battle was fought with such courage and 

tenacity that we marvelled at his strength of character. 

The choir misses him (and his shoeless feet on the organ pedals!)  

Lie in peace Tim in your quiet resting place. 

Ann Hall – on behalf of the Burnham Choir 
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COFFEE 

MORNING 
Wednesday 28th July 

10.00 - 12.00 

At 7 Naish Road,  

Home of Joy & Tony. 

Teas & Coffees  

Raffle and Bring & Buy 
In aid of the Redevelopment Fund 

 

STRAWBERRY TEA 
At the home of 

 Dorothy and Cedric 

6 Brightstowe Road. 

Wednesday 30
th

 June 

3.00pm onwards   Everyone Welcome 

Raffle and Stalls 
In aid of the Redevelopment Fund 

Transport can be arranged 

 

OPEN GARDENS 
Saturday & Sunday August 21

st
 & 22

nd
  

2.30 – 5.00pm at 

11 Steart Avenue        Sat only 

2 Boniface Walk        Sat only 

Towan‟s Cottage Berrow Road        Sun only 
 (Please park in Trinity Rise) 

6 Brightstowe Road        Sat & Sun 

1 Ticket £3.00 for all gardens 

Refreshments available at all venues 

COFFEE 

MORNING 
Tuesday 3

rd
 August 

10.00 - 12.00 

at  

11 Steart Avenue 

Home of  

Daphne Hill 
In aid of the Redevelopment 

Fund 
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LINK VILLAGES' FELLOWSHIP 

Rev. Andrew Biggs conducted our A.G.M. on Tuesday, May 25th. 

Reports were read from last year's A.G.M. and this year's programme by 

Eileen Goundry in the absence of Mrs. Joyce Pipet. As Joyce is stepping 

down this year, Mrs. Christine Thomas was appointed as the new leader. 

Other Committee members were re-elected en bloc. Everyone was thanked 

for all the work they had done during the year. 

The afternoon concluded with Communion arranged in a circle. 

The leaders will get together to draw up a programme for next year 

which we shall start with a visit from the ladies from Milton Ladies 

Fellowship on Tuesday, September 14th. This will be followed in the 

usual way with a tea. 

ON TUESDAY JULY 6th., at 2.30p.m., Christine Thomas and Janet 

Johnson invite us to a TEA and SOCIAL AFTERNOON at WEST 

HUNTSPILL. Please go along and join them. 

Eileen Goundry 

Churches Together 
 

The past few months have seen a number of successful Churches 

Together events including the joint Lent course, the Palm Sunday service 

on the Knoll, and the joint Pentecost service in Apex Park. It has been 

wonderful to see all the local churches being so happy to work together. 

 

During the year Churches Together have been looking at the possibility 

of a joint venture with an organisation called South West Youth Ministries 

(or SWYM). SWYM train young people for youth work on a variety of 

courses ranging from diplomas to full degrees. The proposal is that we 

would help to fund the training of 2 students who in return would spend 

the year with us supporting inter church community youth work in 

Burnham and Highbridge. Each church wishing to support the project will 

help to raise money in whatever way they are able with the aim of raising 

a total of £12,000. It is hoped that much of this money can be raised from 
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grants, but there will also be a number of fundraising events, which we 

hope you will support. If all goes to plan, the students will begin their 

placement in September 2011. 

 

On another positive note, Andrew and other local clergy are currently 

helping a group of pupils at King Alfred‟s to set up a Christian Union. 

Please pray for them as they start this new venture. 

 

Julie Biggs – Churches Together Rep. for Burnham. 

Methodist Toddler Group 
I would like to say a personal thank-you to Rosamund Loat who will be 

leaving our group this July due to work commitments. 

Rosamund and I started as helpers in the group in 1994 and when 

Jackie Jenkin retired twelve years ago Rosamund took on the role of 

organizer. 

Her dedication and service to our mothers and toddlers have been an 

inspiration to us all and she will be greatly missed. 

I am pleased to say that Paul has now taken over her role and that 

together with our team we can continue to serve our Church and 

community 

Sheila Creswick 

LETTERS 

Once .again I was pleased to see an item included from „Our Daily 

Bread‟ by David M
c 
Caslard. 

This is an excellent little booklet available from, 

RBC Ministries, PO Box 1. Carnforth Lancashire, LA5 9ES. 

Phone 01539564149 or email “uk@rbc.org” (with your request for 

ODB and your name and address) 

mailto:uk@rbc.org
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Gardeners Question Time 

Gerald and I wish to thank Barbara, Ros and helpers for a splendid 

evening which we thoroughly enjoyed. The supper was delicious, the 

company convivial and the question time very interesting, so thank you 

all. 

Sandra Brown. 

Sponsored Knit in aid of Arthritis Research. 
Our annual Sponsored Knit-in will be held on Thursday July 8

th
 at 

2.30pm. We have a happy hour Knitting and chatting and the Arthritis 

Research Council are most appreciative of the result. Will knitters bring 

some double knitting wool and number 9 (3
3
/4) needles. I have plenty of 

sponsor forms. 

If you do not knit why not come along for a pleasant afternoon, and, of 

course, a cuppa, you will be most welcome. 

Iris Hodgkinson. 

THANK YOU 
A big thank you to all who came to my Coffee Morning on Tuesday 

and also those who helped me in so many ways to make it a success. 

Thank you too for those who were unable to come but kindly gave. 

The total raised for the redevelopment Fund was £169.35. 

Hilary Wotton. 
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Harry‟s Column 
 

Jesus taught that the world seen from God's 

viewpoint is tilted in favour of the oppressed. 

This teaching emerges in the Sermon on the 

Mount and other statements of Jesus: the first 

will be last (Matt. 19:30; Mark 10:31; Luke 

13:30), and he who humbles himself will be 

exalted (Luke 14:11; _ 18:14). But why would 

God single out the oppressed for special 

attention? 

1. Suffering helps us realise our urgent need 

for redemption. 

 2. Suffering helps us experience our 

dependence on God and our inter- dependence 

with one another. 

3. Suffering helps us distinguish between 

necessities and luxuries. 

4. Suffering helps us respond to the call of 

the gospel because we may have become so desperate that we cry out to 

God. 

The poor, the hungry, the mourners, and those who suffer are blessed 

(Matt. 5:3-6) because their lack of self-sufficiency is obvious to them 

every day. They must turn somewhere for strength. People who are rich, 

successful and beautiful may go through life relying on their natural gifts. 

But people who are needy, dependent and dissatisfied with life are more 

likely to welcome God's free gift of love. 

"Blessed are the poor in spirit." Why? Because "theirs is the kingdom 

of heaven" (Matt. 5:3). -- PhilipYancey 

The hardships we experience, 

The trials that we face, 

Will teach us that we're strongest when 

We're trusting in God's grace.    Sper 

 

  

The weaker we feel, the harder we lean on God. 

WHY SUFFER? 

READ: 
Matthew 5:1.12 

 

 

 
Blessed are the poor in 
spirit. 
--Matthew 5-3        l 

 

 

 

The Bible In One Year 
 Nehemiah 7-9 

 Acts 3 
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Let Him comfort you 

'THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT, WHO COMFORTS US' 2 CORINTHIANS 1:3 

 

God can make you comfortable in the most uncomfortable 
places. He can pull you out of situations you thought you'd be stuck 
in forever. He can give you peace, even in the midst of trauma. 
Before your life is over, you'll live, love and experience loss. Losing 
some things will actually help you to appreciate the things you still 
have. It’s the taste of failure that makes success so sweet. How can 
you celebrate victory unless you've known defeat? You'll live each 
day not knowing what tomorrow holds, but knowing that God holds 
all your tomorrows. They're not in the hands of your boss, your 
broker, your mate, or anybody else. Nor are they in your hands to 
manipulate and control. No, all your tomorrows are in God's hands! 
So whatever you do; get to know Him, because you'll need Him. 
And He'll be there for you. He'll be there when everybody and 
everything else has gone. He'll be there for you in the dark places. 
His promise to you is,'... Weeping may endure for a night, but joy 
comes in the morning' (Psalm 30:5 Amp). However long the night, 
morning always comes and with it His joy. Just think, no matter how 
dark the night, you've always lived to see the morning. Right? 
Somehow His grace has protected you, provided for you, secured 
you, calmed and comforted you, and brought you through. Times 
and seasons change, but not God. He's always'... The God of all 
comfort...' and He's watching over you today! 

 
“LIFE IN ALL ITS FULLESS” (John 10:10) 
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BURNHAM. 

www.methodistchurchburnhamonsea.org.uk (see page 4.) 

STEWARDS COLUMN  

Well, June has arrived and we are experiencing some good weather (up 

till now!) I hope that doesn‟t put the “mockers” on it – (I do love these 

good old Birmingham expressions!) 

We have also been experiencing some notable „firsts‟ at Burnham 

recently. The arrival of Messy Church seems to have started very well and 

although I personally had some doubts I must admit that everyone (me 

included) and especially the children thoroughly enjoyed it. The activities 

were well prepared, with hand painting Joseph‟s coat, colouring 

gingerbread men with icing stripes, making fat and thin cows, and other 

activities all giving clarity to the story of Joseph. The worship in church 

was innovative and very enjoyable, (and the following tea was good too!) 

June has also seen the start of the monthly Lunch Club and our first 

venture was a great success. Daphne and Joan are to be congratulated. I 

personally am looking forward to the next one as I am also looking 

forward to the Strawberry Tea at Dorothy and Cedric‟s on the 30
th

 June. I 

would also like to thank Barbara and Ros for the great evening we spent at 

the church hall last night for the Gardeners Question Time. 

We are looking forward to the Burnham Church Anniversary on 27th 

June – 2 services - 10.30am and 6.30pm and a special anniversary tea at 

5.00pm – all welcome. 

Some of our congregation have not been too well of late, and we are 

remembering them in our prayers and wish them all a speedy return to full 

health. 

I send greetings to all in the Link and my best wishes for a warm and 

pleasant summer 

Barry Hall (on behalf of the Burnham Stewards) 
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BURNHAM REDEVELOPMENT FUND 

In May we raised: 

 May Coffee Morning  £100.41,  

 80
th

 Birthday Gifts Joyce Plumb  £220.,  

 Sunday Tea/Coffee  £100.,  

 Cheddar Male Choir  £620.,  

 Spring Fair  £773.30.  

 A very grateful thanks to all who worked so hard this month in the 

special efforts, all of which were thoroughly enjoyed by those who 

supported. 

Can we make a sustained effort to clear the balance of just under 

£4,000 as soon as possible? Thank you. Joyce Plumb. 

FUTURE EVENTS 

June 30th  Strawberry Tea at Dorothy & Cedric‟s 

July 28th Coffee Morning at Joy & Tony Bishop‟s 

August 3rd  Coffee Morning at Daphne Hill‟s 

August 21st & 22nd Gardens Open Afternoon – see page7. 

 

The Church Lunch Club has arrived 

It will continue monthly on the second Wednesday of each month. The 

two course meal, followed by tea or coffee, will be served in the Burnham 

Methodist Church hall. There is a limit of 20 people and tickets must be 

obtained in advance to avoid wastage.  
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Thank you 
I would like to say thank you, for two more donations for Home 

Missions. 

I had sent a cheque to Mr B. Price for £18.32 this brings this year‟s 

total to £373.97 which is £4.27 more than last year. It is good the total is 

more than last year although not a lot we must be very grateful for small 

mercies in the world we live in today. 

So thanks to you all who supported Home Missions 

Elsie Horsley Sec. 

BREAN 

www.brean-methodist-church.home.dhs.org 

I thought I would be truly noble and read some of the Agenda 

Reports for this year's Methodist Conference.  I was just coming to the 

end of the Report that showed in what a difficult state are the 

Connexion's finances, when it struck me that I was overdue in 

compiling this month's Link Report.  Now what set that off I wonder? 

The Connexion is struggling, and so are we.  We are an ageing 

Church, and apart from a few bright spots, we feel that we are in 

decline.  Is it terminal, or is it a time of change? 

I'm a firm believer in evolution.  Evolution in the way the world has 

existed all these billions of years (and could yet continue to do so for 

who is to say that homo sapiens is the last form of human life?), and in 

our own experience.  History shows a development that has 

experienced ups and downs in terms of understanding and attitudes but 

now sees a lifestyle more sophisticated than ever before.  And I think a 

study of scripture also portrays an evolving understanding of man's 

relationship to God.  Why else did Jesus come at a particular age rather 

than at another – if it wasn't the right time for the startling message he 

gave us!  

Perhaps now we are in a situation that asks us to re-consider, just as 

the Jews did when they we forced into exile in Babylon.  When human 
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kind has lost confidence in the eternal message for so much has been 

revealed to us in science and is no longer a mystery, just what does 

God mean to you in your life – a God, that is, who is Love?  God who 

is Spirit. 

It is a time for us to question God's purpose for us at Brean too.  We 

have had the roof renewed, the insurance will pay for most of the 

consequent damage to the ceiling, and yet where are we going with it?  

Our numbers slowly recede, some are not well (and we think 

especially this month of Wal and Marjorie Godwin after their recent 

troubles), we are talking amongst ourselves about what do we do this 

winter, and our ecumenical partnership rests on a knife edge. 

Those who conducted their review of the partnership will make a 

presentation of their report on 6
th

 July.  Pray for us that, with our 

Anglican friends, we respond to the urging of the Spirit, whichever 

way that will be.  God has a purpose for His church in Brean, and I 

believe that He has a purpose for the people called Methodist too, if 

we will but have the grace to discern it.  It's a time of change! 

This year's Methodist Conference is at Portsmouth until 1
st
 July.  

You can follow Conference this year in sound and video and links to 

this and to the Agenda Reports can be found here; 

http://www.methodistconference.org.uk/index.cfm?page=home.index  

Go on have a listen! 

Harvey Allen. 
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WEST HUNTSPILL 

We at West Huntspill Methodist Church; celebrated our 159
th

 

Anniversary on Sunday the 13
th

 June. Rev. Andrew Biggs was 

with us in the morning; when we were encouraged to think and 

pray about people or situations on our hearts during a time of 

quiet. 

Then in the evening Rev. Sheila MacInally led our worship 

and during the sermon told us of her journey to faith in Jesus 

Christ. It was a lively time with Sheila's favourite Hymns. We 

were joined by some of our friends from the Link; from St Peter 

& All Hallows (W.H.) and from Pawlett Methodist Church of the 

Bridgwater Circuit. 

Then on Tuesday the 15
th

 June we had an evening of Light 

Entertainment; where we were entertained by The Coastline 

Singers (who rehearse weekly in the Chapel), they are getting 

better each time we hear them. There were a few breaks when 

members of the Choir read poems to us; some of which had been 

written by the member themselves. 

At the interval; David Holley from the Parish Church 

entertained us with some of his collection of funny stories and 

poems. David ended with a serious poem. Just before the Choir 

sang their final piece; another of their members read her poem 

which was centred on the Coastline Singers themselves which 

was very entertaining. 

We were joined for the evening by the same friends plus 

some local folk. We finished the evening with tea, coffee and 

biscuits. We also had a Bring and Buy stall; which was very 

popular. 

Next year we will be celebrating our 160
th

 Anniversary; 

please make a note of the date Sunday the 12
th

 June 2011. It 

would be lovely to see you in West Huntspill to celebrate with us. 

Janet Johnson. 
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BRENT KNOLL 

First, my family and I are taking this opportunity to say how very 

grateful we are to the many, many friends who sent cards, letters 

donations and flowers following Bill‟s death and, especially, we thank 

all those who attended the Thanksgiving Service at Brent Knoll 

Methodist Church. We wanted it to be a joyous occasion when we 

remembered Bill, his love for us and all that he meant to us having so 

many of you there, helped us through a difficult, demanding day. So a 

very big thank you. 

Sadly soon after the June LINK was written. Lily Roper died. She 

knew that her illness was terminal, but she remained cheerful 

welcoming visitors with a smile of delight and telling us all she wanted 

was to be with her Lord, her husband and her son. We miss her friendly 

presence and are thankful to have had her for the last few years. 

Our other “Invalids” Ted Latham and Geoff Tullett are making 

progress and we look forward to having them with us again before long. 

As always we enjoyed our Anniversary Celebrations and were 

pleased to have Andrew with us to lead our worship. It was well 

attended, with a number of children. Mainly the Knott family who can 

be guaranteed to liven up the proceedings! Afterwards, we shared a 

“Bring and Shared” lunch, amazed as always at the amount of food we 

managed to tuck away. The problem of left-overs doesn‟t seem to exist 

with us! 

Once again we are faced with the prospect of Builders in to carry 

out the necessary work to stem the inevitable damp which is the plague 

of old buildings. The work is scheduled to start in July, at the end of the 

school year and we hope the school room will be available for the first 

of our August Coffee Mornings on Saturday the 7
th

 10.30am to 12noon. 

If we have to change our plans we will keep you informed. 

We send our best wishes to all our friends in the Link wishing for 

safe travel and happy holidays for all who will be away and hoping to 

see as many as possible on August 7
th

. 

Barbara Drew.  
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EAST BRENT 

Do you remember ……all that snow? We were reminded 

of it when Carol was with us last month and we were finally 

able to celebrate our Church Anniversary. It was postponed 

from that very icy Sunday when even local Churches were 

unable to open due to the road conditions. Our small 

congregation enjoyed the service and took Communion 

together, literally, since we were all able to be by our 

communion rail at the same time. 

Harvey Allen was with us for family service and 

encouraged our normally shy Brownies to join in, regardless of 

the fact that he managed to make a good job of mixing up their 

names – all taken in good part and no offence meant. We are 

always pleased to see the Brownies and know that some of them 

come to us on our Family Service Sundays instead of attending 

their own Churches. I am sure the Brownie leaders appreciate 

this as do we. 

We were able to support the Brownies recently (albeit for a 

very short time for some of us) in their challenge to serve 100 

drinks. They have not reached their target yet but by the time 

you read this perhaps they will have done. 

Best wishes to all who have been unwell. 

Good luck to all going on holiday. Hopefully you will have 

a good time and there will be no more cancellations. 

Margaret Scott. 
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LARGE PRINT COPIES (A4 format) of the “LINK” are available. 
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________________________________________________________ 
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